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23(./'&-&%3!2(33%6#,%.#.!2%,!0<-'(3<R#!#:#,!1('#!#%.&3<!/0#!+,('-#'#-!20%&,.!()!6#3%/&,8!
J,!.$&/#!()!/0#!.&1&3%'&/&#.! 3&./#-!%5(:#=!/0#'#!%'#!-&))#'#,2#.!5#/*##,!/0#!2(33%6#,%.#.8!W&/0!#%20!
-&))#'#,2#=!/0#!2(33%6#,%.#.!%'#!-&:&-#-! &,/(!E!23%..#.]!^3%..! J! B"=!#=!!=!%,-!'C!%,-!23%..! JJ! B$=!%=!%,-!&C8!
>0#.#!23%..#.!-&))#'!*&/0!'#.$#2/!/(!/0#&'!%2/&:&/&#.=!./%5&3&/&#.=!%,-!%1&,(!%2&-!2(1$(.&/&(,8!^3%..!J!0%:#!
0&60#'!2(33%6#,%.#!%,-!6#3%/&,%.#!%2/&:&/&#.!5+/!3(*#'!%2/&:&/&#.!/(*%'-!.<,/0#/&2!$#$/&-#.!*&/0!2(33%6#,D
3&?#! .#N+#,2#.8! >0#<! %'#! 1('#! ./%53#! /(! )'##R#D/0%*&,68! ^3%..! JJ! &,./#%-! $'#)#'#,/&%33<! %2/.! (,! .0('/!
.<,/0#/&2! .+5./'%/#.! %,-! %'#! 3#..! ./%53#! /(! )'##R#D/0%*&,68!W0&3#! /0#! %1&,(! %2&-! 2(1$(.&/&(,.! ()! %33!
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.#:#,! #,R<1#.! %'#! .&1&3%'=! /0#'#! &.! #4/#,.&:#! 0(1(3(6<!5#/*##,! %33! ()! /0#! #,R<1#.!*&/0&,! /0#! .%1#!
23%..=!%,-!1%'?#-!-&))#'#,2#.!5#/*##,!/0#!/*(!23%..#.8!
>0#.#!-&.2(:#'&#.! 3#-! /(! /0#!$'#-&2/&(,! /0%/! /0#! /*(! 23%..#.!()! #,R<1#.!%'#!#,2(-#-!5<!-&))#'#,/!
6#,#.!%,-!/0%/!(,#!23%..!#:(3:#-!)'(1!/0#!(/0#'!5<!6#,#!-+$3&2%/&(,!)(33(*#-!5<!-&:#'6#,/!#:(3+/&(,!/(!
)('1!%!,#*!23%..!()!#,R<1#.!*&/0!-&))#'#,/!.+5./'%/#!.$#2&)&2&/&#.8!I(*%-%<.!*#!?,(*!/0%/!F+#1/(%D%452
3%1/#+"/%*45! 0%.! /*(! .#$%'%/#! %,-! -&./&,2/! 6#,#.! &,! &/.! 20'(1(.(1#! #,2(-&,6! /*(! -&))#'#,/!
2(33%6#,%.#.]!*#+?!#,2(-#.!23%..!J!2(33%6#,%.#!B%3.(!?,(*,!%.!^(3cC!%,-!*#+G!#,2(-#.!23%..!JJ!2(33%6#,%.#!
B('!^(3GC8!>0#<!%'#!5(/0!.&,63#!2($<!6#,#.=!%,-!#%20!6#,#!&.!/'%,.2'&5#-!&,/(!%!.&,63#!1#..%6#KQ8!
^(3c! %,-!^(3G! %'#! 3%'6#!1+3/&-(1%&,!$'(/#&,.=!*&/0! /0#! .#61#,/%3! ./'+2/+'#! .0(*,! &,! S&6+'#! gK78!
>0#&'!-(1%&,!('6%,&R%/&(,!2(,.&./.!()KE=KK]!!!!












>(! ?,(*! /0#! '#3%/&(,.0&$! 5#/*##,! /0#! /*(! 2(33%6#,%.#.! B^(3c! %,-! ^(3GC! %,-! /0#! .1%33#'!
6#3%/&,%.#.=! '#.#%'20#'.! .#N+#,2#-! /0#!ID/#'1&,%3! .#N+#,2#.! ()! %33! /0#! #,R<1#.8! >0#! '#.+3/.! .0(*#-!
/0%/!%33!/0#!ID/#'1&,%3!.#N+#,2#.!()!/0#!.#:#,!#,R<1#.!2(''#.$(,-!/(!#&/0#'!*#+?!('!*#+G8!>0#.#!'#.+3/.!
.+66#./! /0%/! %33! /0#! 6#3%/&,%.#.! %'#! $'(-+2#-! )'(1! /0#! '#.$#2/&:#! )+33D3#,6/0! 2(33%6#,%.#! 5<! /0#!
$'(/#(3</&2! '#1(:%3! ()! ^D/#'1&,%3! )'%61#,/.8! ^'+-#! 2(33%6#,%.#!1&4/+'#.! 2%,! /0#'#)('#! 2(,/%&,! .&4! /(!
#&60/!-&))#'#,/!1(3#2+3%'!*#&60/!.$#2&#.!'%,6&,6!)'(1!Y[!/(!7KQ!?X%8!
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T,3&?#! :#'/#5'%/#! 2(33%6#,%.#.! /0%/! 23#%:#! /0#! /'&$3#! 0#3&4! 2(33%6#,! %/! %! .&,63#! .&/#=! 23(./'&-&%3!
2(33%6#,%.#.! %'#! 2%$%53#! ()! '%$&-3<! 0<-'(3<R&,6! 1+3/&$3#! .#N+#,2#.! )(+,-! &,! 2(33%6#,8! >0#! 1(-#! ()!
%//%2?!()! /0#.#!2(33%6#,%.#.!(,! /'&$3#!0#3&2%3! /<$#! J=! JJ! %,-! JJJ! 2(33%6#,.! &.! :#'<! .&1&3%'! )('! /0#!#,R<1#.!
*&/0&,!#%20!23%..=!5+/!-&))#'#,/!)('!/0#!/*(!23%..#.8!>0#!23%..!J!#,R<1#.!)&'./!0<-'(3<R#!3(2&!,#%'!/0#!#,-.!
()! /0#! /'&$3#!0#3&2%3!-(1%&,.!()! /0#.#!2(33%6#,!1(3#2+3#.=!*0&3#! /0#!23%..! JJ! #,R<1#.!1%?#! /0#&'! &,&/&%3!
















*0&20! /0#! &,&/&%3! 23#%:%6#.!*&33! (22+'=! /(! /0#! #4/#,/! /0%/! /0#'#! %'#! %! 3&1&/#-! ,+15#'! ()! 0<$#''#%2/&:#!
.&/#.! &,! /0#! /'&$3#! 0#3&2%3! 2(33%6#,!1(3#2+3#.8! >0#!0<$#''#%2/&:&/<! ()! /0#.#! .&/#.!1%<!5#!-#/#'1&,#-! &,!







2'<./%3! ./'+2/+'#! .0(*.! /0%/! /0#!ID/#'1&,%3! 2(33%6#,%.#!1(-+3#! 0%.! %! .%--3#! .0%$#8! >0&.! 2(33%6#,%.#!








>0#.#! '#.+3/.!1%-#! /0#1! $'($(.#! %! 20#*&,6!1#20%,&.1! )('! 2(33%6#,! 0<-'(3<.&.8! ^(33%6#,%.#!
2%,!%-($/!/*(!2(,)('1%/&(,.]!%,!($#,#-!./%/#!*&/0!%!-&./%,2#!()!DMQF!5#/*##,!-(1%&,.=!%,-!%!23(.#-!
./%/#! *0&20! %33(*.! /0#! 2(33%6#,! /'&$3#! 0#3&4! /(! 2(,/%2/! 5(/0! /0#! %2/&:%/('! %,-! /0#! $#$/&-%.#! -(1%&,8!













%'#! &.(3%/#-! )'(1! /0#! %,%#'(5&2! )#'1#,/%/&(,! ()! /0#! 5%2/#'&+1! %,-! $+'&)&#-8! >0#! S((-! %,-! X'+6!
F-1&,&./'%/&(,! BSXFC! %$$'(:#-! /0&.! $'#$%'%/&(,! )('! /0#! /'#%/1#,/! ()! /*(! 2(,-&/&(,.]! X+$+</'#,l.!
2(,/'%2/+'#!B&,!EQ7QC!%,-!9#<'(,&#l.!-&.#%.#!B&,!EQ7KC8!>0#<!%'#!2(11#'2&%3&R#-!*&/0!/0#!,%1#]!eJFS`@e=!
5<!F+4&3&+1!90%'1%2#+/&2%3.!%,-!9)&R#'8!
! J,! X+$+</'#,l.! 2(,/'%2/+'#! 2(33%6#,! %22+1+3%/#.! &,! /0#! $%31%'! )%.2&%! ()! /0#! 0%,-.=! *&/0! /0#!








e&%)3#4! &.! .+$$3&#-! &,!63%..! :&%3.! 2(,/%&,&,6!Q8b!16!()! 2(33%6#,%.#! 23(./'&-&+1!0&./(3</&2+1!%.!%!
./#'&3#=! 3<($0&3&R#-! $(*-#'8! >0#! #,R<1#! &.! '#2(,./&/+/#-!*&/0! /0#! .+$$3&#-! ./#'&3#! -&3+#,/! BQ8K!16j1`!










%/!1+3/&$3#! /&1#! $(&,/.! )('! %,/&5(-&#.! /(! 5(/0! 2(33%6#,%.#.8! J,! 5(/0! -&.#%.#.! $%/&#,/.! 0%-! %,/&5(-&#.!
%6%&,./! 5(/0! 2(33%6#,%.#.! %/! KQ! -%<.! $(./! /0#! )&'./! &,;#2/&(,8! F)/#'! .#:#'%3! &,;#2/&(,.=! #:#'<! e&%)3#4D
/'#%/#-!$%/&#,/!-#:#3($#-!0&60!/&/#'.!()!%,/&5(-&#.!/(!5(/0!2(33%6#,%.#.8!
A&,2#! /0#! 23(./'&-&%3! 2(33%6#,%.#.! 0%:#! .(1#! .#N+#,2#! 0(1(3(6<! *&/0! 0+1%,! 1%/'&4!
1#/%33($'(/#&,%.#.!BUU9.C=!%,/&D$'(-+2/!%,/&5(-&#.!2(+3-!/0#('#/&2%33<!&,/#')#'#!*&/0!0+1%,!UU9.8!J,!
:&/'(! ./+-&#.! .0(*#-!,(!#:&-#,2#!()! 2'(..D'#%2/&:&/<! 5#/*##,!%,/&D-'+6D%,/&5(-<!$(.&/&:#!$%/&#,/! .#'%!














A+/+'#.! %'#! ./&33! /0#! 1(./! 2(11(,! 1#%,.! ()! *(+,-! 23(.+'#! 5#2%+.#! /0#<! %'#! #%.<! /(! +.#=!
#))&2&#,/=! %,-! $'(:&-#! /0#! 1#20%,&2%3! .+$$('/! ,#2#..%'<! /(! .+./%&,! 23(.+'#8! "#2#,/3<=! .2&#,/&./.! 0%:#!
5##,!./+-<&,6!0(*!/(!+.#!.+/+'#.=!,(/!(,3<! )('! &/.!1#20%,&2%3! )+,2/&(,!()!*(+,-!23(.&,6=!5+/!%3.(! )('!
&,2('$('%/&,6!5&(%2/&:&/<!(,!/0#1K[8!
>(!-%/#=! /0#'#! &.!(,3<!(,#!$'(-+2/!()!5&(%2/&:#!.+/+'#.!%3'#%-<! &,! /0#!1%'?#/=!r&2'<3!93+.! )'(1!
@/0&2(,!B^(',#3&%=!cFCKb8!r&2'<3!93+.!2(,.&./.!()!$(3<63%2/&,!b7Q!.+/+'#!2(%/#-!*&/0!/'&23(.%,8!>'&23(.%,!&.!
%,!%,/&1&2'(5&%3!%6#,/!/0%/!0%.!5##,!$'(:#-!/(!5#!#))#2/&:#!%6%&,./!/0#!1(./!2(11(,!('6%,&.1.!/0%/!




J,!EQQK=!A0&5+<%!#/!%38!#4%1&,#-! /0#!$(..&5&3&/<!()!2(:%3#,/3<! 3&,?&,6!$'(/#&,.!%,-!2</(?&,#.! /(!





5<! '#%2/&(,! *&/0! @X^! /(! 2'#%/#! %! .+/+'#D@X^! &,/#'1#-&%/#=! /0%/! '#%2/#-! *&/0! 2</(?&,#.! /(! )('1! %!
2(:%3#,/!5(,-8!>0#!2(:%3#,/3<!3&,?#-!2</(?&,#.!'#/%&,#-!/0#&'!&11+,#D./&1+3%/&,6!$'($#'/&#.M78!
J,!EQQY=!G%1%-%!#3!%/8!2(%/#-!1(,()&3%1#,/!,<3(,!*&/0!5%.&2!)&5'(53%./!6'(*/0!)%2/('!B5ScSC!%,!
/#./#-! &/.! %2/&:&/<! &,! '%55&/! /#,-(,! '#$%&'8! >0&.! 5ScSD2(%/#-! ,<3(,! .+/+'#! 6%:#! #42#33#,/! '#.+3/.! &,!



























































G+1%,! 9'(UU9D7! 2XIF! *%.! $+'20%.#-! )'(1! \'&6#,#! BA^77[YMPC=! %,-! ^(33%6#,%.#! c! 6#,#!
B2(,./'+2/]! ^%/%3</&2! -(1%&,! o! 9tX!o!^HX!o!^HX=!*&/0(+/! $'#$'(! .&6,%3C!*%.! ?&,-3<! $'(:&-#-!5<!G%,.!
H'%,-./#//#'!#/!%38!"#./'&2/&(,!#,R<1#.!%,-!>M!`&6%.#!*#'#!?&,-3<!$'(:&-#-!?&,-3<!$'(:&-#-!5<!A#%,!u+!
U2`(+603&,8! >FO!XIF! 9(3<1#'%.#! &,! 5+))#'=! 7QQT=!*%.! (5/%&,#-! )'(1! S&.0#'! A2&#,/&)&2! BX#,:#'=! ^\C8!
^+./(1D1%-#!$'&1#'.!%,-!.#N+#,2#!%,%3<.#.!*#'#!$#')('1#-!%/!@+'()&,.!UWc!\$#'(,!BG+,/.:&33#=!F`C8!
IH2*#+%!./'%&,!XG7QH!!*%.!+.#-!)('!23(,&,6!%,-!./'%&,!H`E7!X@K!)('!$'(/#&,!#4$'#..&(,8!>0#!$3%.1&-.!+.#-!
*#'#! $@>DE75! %,-! $@>DEP5=! %33! $'(:&-#-! 5<! A#%,! u+! U2`(+603&,8! S('! #4$'#..&(,=! J.($'($<3DiDXD/0&(D
6%3%2/($<'%,(.&-#!vJ9>cw!)'(1!"#.#%'20!9'(-+2/.!J,/#',%/&(,%3!^('$!BU(+,/!9'(.$#2/=!J`C!*%.!+.#-8!%
!
^0'(1%/(6'%$0&2%33<! $+'&)&#-! ^3(./'&-&+1! G&./(3</&2+1! ^(33%6#,%.#.! Bx7Q! ?+C! *#'#! $+'20%.#-!
)'(1!W('/0&,6/(,!H&(20#1&2%3!^('$!B`%?#*((-=!IdC8!









``^!BX#,:#'=! ^\C=! F2#/&2! F2&-! c3%2&%3! )'(1! rW"! J,/#',%/&(,%3! B"%-,('=! 9FC=! H'(1(%2#/&2! %2&-! '#%6#,/!
6'%-#!)'(1!A&61%DF3-'&20!J,2!BA/!`(+&.=!U\C!%,-!.(-&+1!0<-'(4&-#!'#%6#,/!6'%-#!)'(1!S&.20#'!A2&#,/&)&28!





! F.! %! .+5./'%/#.! /(! 1#%.+'#! /0#! $#$/&-(3</&2! %,-! 2(33%6#,(3</&2! %2/&:&/&#.! *#! +.#-]! ,DBKDBED
)+'<3C%2'<3(<3CD3#+D63<D$'(D%3%=! ,DBKDBED)+'<3C%2'<3(<3CD3#+D63<D$'(D%3%! BSF`c9FC! )'(1! S3+?%=! A&61%DF3-'&20!
J,2!BA/!`(+&.=!U\C=!XO!6#3%/&,!)3+('#.2#&,!2(,;+6%/#!)'(1!$&6!.?&,!)'(1!`&)#!>#20,(3(6&#.!B^%'3.5%-=!^FC=!
%,-!^(33%6#,!/<$#!J!)'(1!'%/!/%&3!)'(1!rW"!J,/#',%/&(,%3!``^BH'&.5%,#=!^FC8!W#!+.#-!/0#!2+:#//#!O+%'/R!



















G+1%,!9'(UU9D7! 2XIF!*%.! $+'20%.#-! )'(1!\'&6#,#! BA^77[YMPC8! >0#! 6#,#!*%.! 23(,#-! &,/(!
/*(! -&))#'#,/! :#2/('.]! (,#! )('! #4$'#..&(,! &,! /0#! 2</(.(3=! $@>DE75=! %,-! (,#! )('! #4$'#..&(,! &,! /0#!
























$'(UU9D7! PP8MP! $@>DE75! ^DG&.Y! H3E7!-#K! Q8YDQ8g! Q8M! EP! \8I8!




H3E7!-#K! 7! Q87! EP! \8I8!
\8I8]!\:#'!I&60/!
>0#! '#2(15&,%,/! $3%.1&-.! %'#! /'%,.)('1#-! &,/(! I1*3'(%*3%,2 F#+%! H`E7! BX@KC! 2#33.! 5<!
#3#2/'($('%/&(,8! >0#! #4$'#..&(,! $%'%1#/#'.! 0%:#! 5##,! ($/&1&R#-! /(! (5/%&,! /0#!1%4&1+1! %1(+,/! ()!
.(3+53#!$'(/#&,!)('!#%20!2(,./'+2/8!J,!6#,#'%3=!3(*!/#1$#'%/+'#.!)('!3(,6#'!#4$'#..&(,!/&1#.!0#3$.!&,!/0#!
#4$'#..&(,!()!.(3+53#!$'(/#&,8!!






















.+')%2#! /(! %//%20! 5&(3(6&2%33<! %2/&:#! 1(3#2+3#.8! >0+.=! *#! 1+./! )&'./! )+,2/&(,%3&R#! 9@>! %,-! &,/'(-+2#!
'#%2/&:#! 6'(+$.! (,! &/.! .+')%2#8! W#! 20(.#! /(! &,/'(-+2#! 2%'5(4<3&2! %2&-! 6'(+$.! 5#2%+.#! /0#<! %'#!
2(,:#,&#,/!)('!2(,;+6%/&(,!/(!%!*&-#!:%'&#/<!()!5&(1(3#2+3#.8!W#!)(33(*#-!%!/*(D./#$!$'(2#-+'#=!+.#-!
5<!%+/0('.!.+20!%.]!r&6,#.0!U+/0+:&;%<%,!BEQQbC=!t&3*(,!^0(!BEQQPC=!9#/#'!t&,6.0(//!BEQQKC=!n0(,6$&,6!










>0#! )&'./! ./#$! &.! %,! #3#2/'($0&3&2! %'(1%/&2! .+5./&/+/&(,8! 9@>! .+/+'#.! %'#! &,2+5%/#-!*&/0! 7[8PV!
B:j:C!)('1%3-#0<-#!.(3+/&(,!&,!7!U!%2#/&2!%2&-!)('!M0!%/!'((1!/#1$#'%/+'#8!F!0<-'(4<1#/0<3%/&(,!()!/0#!
%'(1%/&2! '&,6! /%?#.! $3%2#! /0%/! &,/'(-+2#.! %! 5#,R<3&2! 0<-'(4<3! 6'(+$8!W#! /#'1! /0&.! 0<-'(4<3%/#-! 9@>!





F3/0(+60! /0#'#! %'#! EQ!-&))#'#,/! %1&,(! %2&-.! $'(:&-&,6! %! 0&60! 2(1$3#4&/<! ()! $'(/#&,! ./'+2/+'#=!
(,3<!)(+'!)+,2/&(,%3!6'(+$.!%22(+,/!)('!/0#!:%./!1%;('&/<!()!5&(2(,;+6%/&(,!1#/0(-.8!>0#.#!%'#]!$'&1%'<!
%1&,#.! BZIGEC=! 2%'5(4<3.! BZ^\\GC=! .+3)0<-'<3.! BZAGC=! %,-! 2%'5(,<3.! BZ^G\C8! >0#! )&'./! ()! /0#.#! (,#.=!
$'&1%'<!%1&,#.=!#4&./!%/!/0#!ID/#'1&,+.!()!#%20!$(3<$#$/&-#!20%&,!%,-!&,!/0#!.&-#!20%&,!()!3<.&,#!B`<.=!tC!
'#.&-+#.8! H#2%+.#! ()! &/.! $(.&/&:#! 20%'6#! %/! $0<.&(3(6&2! 2(,-&/&(,.=! $'&1%'<! %1&,#.! %'#! +.+%33<! (,! /0#!





.(3+53#! 7D@/0<3DKDvKD-&1#/0<3%1&,($'($<3w2%'5(-&&1&-#! 0<-'(203('&-#! B@X^C! )('! %N+#(+.! 2'(..3&,?&,68!




@X^! )&'./! '#%2/.!*&/0!%! 2%'5(4<3!6'(+$8!>0#!2%'5(4<3&2!6'(+$!-(#.!%!,+23#($0&3&2!%//%2?!(,! /0#!












*%/#'! .(3+53#! .+3)(D0<-'(4<.+22&,&1&-#! BA+3)(DIGAC! &.! &,23+-#-! &,! @X^! 2(+$3&,6! /(! &1$'(:#! #))&2&#,2<8!












J,! %--&/&(,=! @X^! 2'(..3&,?&,6! &.! 1(./! #))&2&#,/! &,! %2&-&2! 2(,-&/&(,.=! *0&3#! /0#! #,R<1#! &.! 1('#!










































!! ^(33%6#,%.#! 23#%:#.! /0#! eDc3<! 5(,-! ()! 2(33%6#,! %,-! .<,/0#/&2! $#$/&-#.! %/! $3%2#.! *&/0! /0#!
.#N+#,2#]!D9'(DeDc3<D9'(D=!*0#'#!e!2%,!5#!%31(./!%,<!%1&,(!%2&-=!$'(:&-#-!/0%/!/0#!&1&,(!/#'1&,+.!&.!





$#$/&-(3</&2! %2:/&:&/<! &.!1(,&/('#-! 5<! )(33(*&,6! /0#! -#2'#%.#! &,! %5.('5%,2#! %/! %,<!*%:#3#,6/0! &,! /0#!
'%,6#!KEMDKMP!,18!J,!/0&.!2%.#!*#!1(,&/('#-!/0#!%5.('5%,2#!%/!{fKMP,18!!!!
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